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1923.fully appreciated' what tlie attestation officer lia,d in, 
fact decided upon the evidence before bim. It is true' .OaAim 
that the attestation o;nicer had ordered that the tanks 
should be entered in the nanie of ChaJidrai but had BHAswiKf
his intentioii. been carried out they ■would only have 
been entered in the name of Chandrai not as part of ‘
his raiyati holding but as held by him under tie  lease 
granted in 1IK)8. In thciso circumstance^ it seems to c. J. ’
me that the learned JudiciaJ CommiRsioner was quite 
justified in considering from the verbal evidence in 
the case, coupled with the evidence of the attestation 
oroceediii.c ’̂s, that the i)lai?itiffs’ case ha.d been made 
out and th.at the record-cf-ri.ghts was wrong. I  also 
think that be was perfectly justified irx loo'̂ îng at the 
draft record which, as he pointed out, entirely 
coTroborated the plaintiffs’ case. For these reasons 
I think that thi'̂  appeal must be dismissed' with costs.

K i j l w a n t  B a h a y , J . — I  a g r e e .

Appeal diswAssed.

'  ̂ A P P E M A r i^ I Y I L .

Before Dawson M’Uler, G. J, and Kidwant SaJiay, 7 :

/«««, 19,

KANIZ ZOHBfA 1923.
,, , ", tJ.

: M m B  MXJZTA3A HUSAW.^ ■
Muhammadan Lam— EndotomenU -waqf—Mntwalli,

successor io, where office appertains to sajjadanaBhin—womaM 
or minor, right o f, to succeed.

Where the mutwalUship of endowed property goes ■with tfî  
ofB.cQ o i  sajjadanashin a womriQ cannot succeed to the 
mutwalUship either solely or jointly with another, inasiniich 
SbB the sajjadanashini is a priestly office involving the perfoi- 
mance of spiritual and reiigions duties which, according Co 
the Mnhammadan Law, cannot be peiformed by a woman.

* Second Appeal No. 859 of 1921, from a decision of N. F. Peck,_E?q.,
District Judge of Bliagalpur, dated the 7th February, 1921, affiTinfng a 
decision of Babu Amar Nafh Chattai’Ji, BuVordinat® Judge of Bhagalpup 
dated the 20th Febrnary, 1§20,



1 ^ . This rule is not confined to cases in wliich tlie sajjada-
nashini requires that spiritual instruction Bboiild be giveu by
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a teacher to his discixies.
: Sujjada Shah Muhamnmd Wmf v. Shaw IIabitQ-)^

M^zmA Mujdvar Ihrcmihihi v. Mujavi îf Jlussam Shetiffi^) and 
Husain. Munnavaru Begam SaJiibu v. Mir M.ahapalli Sahib(3), referred 

to.
Where the succession to the offico of fnutioalU is governed 

by inheritance *3 ) minor is entitled to succjeed , a substiitute. being 
appointed to carry out hia diitiies during his minoritybut where 
the succession is not by inheritance but by appointment or 
election, a minor cannot be appointed

Appeal by the plaintiff.
Tlie facts of the ca,se niaterjal to this report are 

stated in the jiidgnieTit of Dfiwsoii Miller, G. J.
Sultan Ahm>Bd (with Mm IF. E. Ahhari and 

Snltmi-ud-din Hussain), for the di.ppeX\mt.
Hasan I mem {m th  him M.uhammad Tahir), for 

the respondents.
D a w son  M i l l e r ,  C. J .— T his is an appeal on 

behalf of the plaintiff from n dmsion of the ‘District 
Judge of Bliagalpiir affirming a (leeision, of tlie 
Subordinate Jiide ê and dismissing; the vSnit.

Bibi Eaniz Zolira, the plaintiff in tlie suit, ivS tlie 
daughter of the late Salved Tjteba. Husain who died 
in the year 1913 leaving as his lieirs his widow and 
the plaintiff and a younger daughter. Bnring liia life
time fa,tiler and undo were '"the: joint
Tmtw certain property dedicated to the

: maintenance of'a mosqwi, m  mambara and a (Ifirga, 
or sh.rine, of a saint situated in the town of Bhagalpur .; 
At the:_time of her father’s death the plaintiff was 
about eight yeai’B old. She claims, that ŝlie succeeded 
by inheritance to a half share in the managenierit o 
the_ . pToperty or,, in th:e, alternative, tliat slie is, 
entitled to share jointly in the management with her 
uncle, Saiyid Muztaba Husain  ̂ the first defendant in

m (1919) 63 Ind. Gas. 677. (2) (1878-81) I. L. R. 3 Mad 05- .
 ̂ (S) (19ia)J, L. -R. 41 Mad; 1033;; ,
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1925.the suit. She furtlier claimed that if  she did uofc 
succeed by inheritance she was in fact appointed Kamz
her relations and the assembled congregation after her 
father’s death. She instituted the present suit in the saiiid 
year 1919 whilst still a minor suing through her mother 
as next friend to establish her right to a share in the 
muttvaUiship of the endowed property. The defend- 
ants in the suit are her uncle and her younger sister. o. j /
The former alone filed a written statement and 
contested the plaintiff’s claim.

The endowment is an old one. It is proved to have 
been in existence at the beginning of the last century 
and its origin is probably of much earlier date. There 
was at one time a klianqali ot monastery attached to it 
and it is found by both the trial Court and the first 
appellate Court that there has all along been attached 
to the institution a sajjadanashini and that this office 
still exists. It is further found that the management 
or mutw(MUship <yi the :trust property goes with the 
office o f The qualifications of the two
offices are different, scijjadafiasMni is a priestly 
office involving the performance of spiritual and 
religious duties which, it is admitted, cannot aceording 
to Mi^ammadan law be performed by a woman: The
functions of a are purely secular involving
the iiianagement o f the trust property and a woraan is 
not disqualified by reason of her sex from performirig 
the duties of  ̂ mMwalli as such. The devolution of 
the office of miiwalli depends in the first instance upon 
the provisions of the tvakfnamah, or trust deedy hiit 
in tJie present case the wakfmmah has not b ^  
produced in evidence and probably no longer exists.
In its absence the order of succession must be deter  ̂
mined according to the usage proved to have preva^iled 
with regard to the endowment in question. It is found 
that the usual course for appointing the mutwalli was, 
that after the death of an incumbent a relation of the 
late mutwalli was chosen by the other relaficto*' 
thB wBll-wl^hers ^f thi nMf  wfth

10



: respectable neighbours and gentlemen-of the neighbour-
kaots hood and also, if necessaxy, by the advice o f the 
ssoTOA sajjadanashifis or mutwalHs of other w akf properties, 
saotd and tha,t i.ii any particiil.a,:i' ease eitlier tb.e whole of 

K X  procedure <3r a part of it only might have ̂ been 
. ' carried out; that these were the usual guiding
mS sT  principles in choosing the sucoessor. It would appeiir, 
a * ? ’ -, therefore, that the devolution w;is not strictl̂ r according 

to the rules of herediivy l:)u,t wa.s by election out of 
a linvi.ted cla-Bs of the ofiice and could orly be iield by one 
qualified to act a,s sajjadanashm. Ilie pla,intiff 
claimed to Jiave been, elected by the rela„tion,s a.fter 
consultation in tlie mairner describf'd al)ove.

1’he Siibordina,te Judge, before whom tlie case 
came for trial, sNm of opinioir that the p!ainti:E had 
failed to rnaî (3, out that she;b'ad be.eri;electee .̂

' The Bifctrict Judge oirappeal took a dinr^roiit view 
upon this part;of the case, "lie was of opinion that 
the plaintiff; had sufficiently made out her case that 
she Wa-s in fact elected as GO-w/utwaUi with her uncle 
Miiztaba^^ but that as she was not qualified to. 

- perform the of̂ iQe (jt sajjadanaslmi her election was 
not valid. It Avas the plaintiff’s case that in the 
institution with which we are concerned tlie office of 
sajjadamshifi had become extinct and b.ad eea-sed to 
exist many years before the time of her grandfather 
who was the of the property, and the
main contention in both the lower Courts centred 
TOimd this; issue. '.The Judge of'the trial Court in his : 
judgment says ;

“ There is no dispute that the pkintifE caiMot be a sujjadamshin : 
but her. case is that this office has become extinct aince the time 
6f Irtiza poEsain and he with his axiecfiBSorB has heen in posscrssion in 
the capacity of a limffmni only.’ ’

The lea.rned District Judge on appeal also ex|,)ressed 
fhe matter thus :
. “  It is a common ground of both appellant r'espondent that as
Aaniz Zohra is a woman she canmt' exercise the functions of a aanV 
aamshin. If, therefore, i\is sajjadanaahimhip has not become astintvfc then 
appellant adaiittediv has no ease. I will therefore d«5a! first tfifls 
point, r.ivl mj iuiding i! will d<'c-j,1s thg ”
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Both Courts fonnd tlmt in faci the office o f .
sajjadanashinlia^dLiioi becoiriB estinct and as a woman 
was admittedly disqualified from performing the 
functions of that office the plaintiff’s suit must fail. saitidd̂!TFZ$ABAIn appeal before us it was argued that the real 
issue had not been properly understood by the learned 
District Judge and that although the office of atmum,
sajjaianashin hsidi not become entirely extinct the 3̂. X _ 
spiritual, duties as distinct from the performance of 
religious ceremonies no longer existed and that the 
learned Bistrict Judge had not dealt with this aspect 
of the case. It was argued that the spiritual duties 
of sdjjadanasliin were the only offices which the 
7nutwalli as such was not competent to perform and 
that the mutwalli or indeed any Muhammadan might 
perform the religious duties that is to say leading the 
prayers, reading from the Kora% and performing the 
i« ’6‘"and and carrying out the other duties
required by the Muhammadan ritual. The leai’ned 
Counsel for the appellant referred to the evidence o f 
the defendant; himself in which he admitted that there 
was no system of in the family.  ̂The /fiir
is the; spiritual instructor and the murid is the; disciple 
or pupij. and the system referred to is; that of .giving 
spiritual instruction to the disciples. Hb contended 
that the origin of the rule that no woman could act as 
sajjadanasJim was based upon the fact that by 
Muhammadan law a woman may not allow her skin 
to be touched by a man outside the circle of her 
immediate blood-relations whereas the spiritual in- 
struetion known as required that the pupils
or disciples shoiiM on some occasions kiss the hMd. 
o f th.& sa jja d m a sh in .^ ^  for this limited
disqualification was cited but a passage in Macnaghten’s 
Principles and PrecedenU of Muhammadan Law, 
second edition, was quoted. The passage is contained 
in a note at page 343 and reads thus ;

“ The meaning of the term Sujjade Nisheen, which is synoaymous 
with Quddet Nisheen, is thus given by KeninsM : Oonsidens in tap'eta
SQeras freces peracturas alikque proeitums antiaies. This ofEicey i?
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1 !^ . frequeif$iiy confounded with the Mootuwulxe, that is, the trusteQ or itiparin- 
-tQiKlent of the endowment, althoxigh they at'© quite distinct; the, oti« 
having ciharge oi the spiritual, the other of the toraporal, affairs of the 
endowment. The office of trustee may he held by a woman, and the 

SAxriB duties may he discharged hy proxy; whereas the offico of auporior raquiree 
MtrzTAiA peculiar personal qualijfications-’ '
Httsaw. There is a' further passfi,ge on pa^e of the same 
Dawsot YoliuBe which 'was also relied iipon. It is as follows ;

"  1*0018165 are not connpetent to asanme the offioe of superior oi' an 
endowment; and such an act is at ■variance with tilie usngps of the country 
becsTise it is the duty of the superior to instruct and guide his disciples, 
to teach his scholars, and to keep their company continually, in private 
and in public, and this cannot bo done with propriety by n woman, 
whose duty it is to live retired and secluded.”

The learned Coimsel argnes froin this that the only 
obstacle in the way of a woman acting as mjjadanmhin 
ifl that the duties of the office require the inciinibent 
to keep company in private and in pnbliG with his 
disciples and. that as there were no disciples in the 
present ; case ̂  the disqnalifiGation  ̂ did ■ not exi.st. 
A passage was also relied upon from the judgment 
of Abdnr Eahim, J., in the case of Svjjada 
Mnhmmmd Vsuf Y. Shaw Ilabit (̂ ) in which the 
question was whether the Court had power to remove a 
sajjadmmhin and appoint some one else in the office. 
Tn that case the learned Judge speaking of the duties 
which were actually performed by the incnmbent in 
the particular case before him says, at pa,ge 680, of 
the report: “ Tn short the duties ordinarily attfiched 
to the offiee of a did not a,ppertain to
the position ' tĥ e defendant and his ancestors 
have been occupying. All that they had to do was to 
conduct to offer Fatehas at tombs,
and none of these could be said to be functions incapable 
of being performed by other Muha,mmadans. As 
regards maintena,nee of the daily service at the mosque 
or of the especial services in the mosque on Fridays or 
on the occasion o f the Ramzan, the Eednl-Fitar and 
the Bakr-Id, the work was capable of being attended 
to by mutwalli It 'cannot be
supposed, however, that in delivering this opinion the 

' '  ■;:,:w:{m9).6S:.ind.y'c^s^^ ^
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learned Judge had in mind the questioiL of whether #3. 
a woman conld perform the duties to which he was 
referring. That the duties referred could be performed Zob» a
by a mupLDalU not specially qualified as a safjadanasliin 
may be conceded, but the opinion of Abdur Eahiia, J . , Muztaba
above quoted does not touch upon the question of sex 
disqualification. No doubt the origin of the rule that Bawmn 
a woman was not qualified to perform the functions 
of a sajjadanasJiin is based upon the consideration that 
it is unseemly for a Muhammadan lady to perform 
duties which bring her in close and intimate association 
with the general public of the opposite sex but there 
seems to be no reason why the dis<qualification should 
be confined only to those eases in which the office 
requires that spiritual instruction should be given by 
a teacher to his disciples. Whatever may have been 
the exact nature of the objections upon which the dis
qualification o f a woman to act as sajjadmashin 
originally based it would appear to have becx>m© 
a settled rule at the present day that no woman is 
qualified to become a 7 whose office involves
the performance o f religious and spiritual duties, not 
only those of but those of reading the

and offering prayers and incense in a place of 
public worship. In Mujmiaf Mrarn^i^i y . M  
Hussain Sheriff p) it was held that a woman is n o t: 
competent to perform the duiies of Mujamr of n dcirga 
which are not of a secular nature. In that case the 
lands had been dedicated for the reading o f the Fatelid, 
for the supply o f water, lights, flowers, and other 
things requisite for the services to be performed at 

darga and for the support of those ]3y whom, the 
services should be performed. In that ease the learned 
Judges stated;—

“ It appears from the evidence that the office of 
Mujavaf entails the discharge of duties of a spiritual 
character, such as reading the Fateha, offering prayers 
and incense, etc., which could not conveniently be

y©l. M.] PATNA SERIES. : . 835
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im ._____ perfomed by a wm m i. There is no satisfactory
Kaot® evidence that tl].e olficc lias ever Ijeeii liĉ ld by a woman,
lomM esoept in one cUiii tlifit \va,s at a, different
SAiiu) place, and in that case it is adiiiitted there were in

h S s^  the family in 'wJiicii tlie office was l3,ereditai'y 11,0 male
 ̂ ‘ members by wlioin its functions coiild be discharged.

DAWSOH ' , rm  '
Wasm, . 1 he.question 1 in Hi/ to:m[Hte;ricy 01: a, leiijaie to

bold the office ¥/a,a if -u 3 to l:,!i,e same endowment 
considered, and deterniiiisd by tliis Ctm,rt in tlie negative 
in Hussain Bihi y . H'^fssain Sheriff (̂ -), wliare a claim 
was advanced by the widow of a deceased M njam r to 
be declared entitled, to discharge i;n .lior turn the duties 
of the ofiice and to obtain possession of a share of 
the endowed property. That decision n,otices the 
distinction whicli exists between a trusteeship for.

, secular purposes, which' can,' be held'by :a woman, and 
. : an, office eiitailing"religious:diities, for .wiliicli a. Woman 

is not eligible, and rests on the authority of Macnagliten 
: (Muhammadan Law, 34S, Ĵ ote, a.iid the cases cited in 
: the appendix to tha.t work) .;”

On referring to M'r. Maciia-fflitm’s note already 
quoted it will be found tha;t he maltes no differeneo 
between spiritual and religious duties, the antithesis 
bein,g between spiiitual. and temporal duties, the latter 
being mpable -of per forinance by a woman and the 
former not., The autliority of other text writers also; 
seems opposed to :tbe view tliat a woman can perform; 
the duties of a sajja&'nusMn. Mi\ Syed, Ameer Ali, 
a text writer of repute, states the matter thus :

“  The of&co of miitotiiK is an office o f parsojaftl trust, an<i a pejrsfo® 
who cannot disohai-ge tbe duties o f  tlie trimt pereooally, nor be respon
sible ior iiheii due discharge, cannot a])pomt a dejnitiy. Bu,t where the 
mutwalU hhs to perform religious duties or spiritual funcMons in  eomi«e^ 
tion with the w a l t f ,  w h i c h ,  as regards m en, can only ba perform ed by 
a naaiii, a womaa cannot be appointed to the office. JPor exampl©) if  the 
wttiwaiZi is  also the siiperior of a religious establishment, and, as such, 
has to officiate oh occasioES of religiouB festivals, a woman is precluded 
by h k  sax from holding the

In support of this opinion he relies a,mongst other 
authorities upon the case already referred to of

m (l8̂ )::4:;TM!:ad H 0 I:;
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1983.Mjijmci/r. Ibrawtbihi v. 'Mnjmo/r flussain Sheri-ff (̂ ) ___ .
(MuliammadaB'La-w, ■4'b]i ed., YoL.I, page4 4 3 ) Sir , .eamk.'; 
kolsnd Wilson in liig trsa.tise cii-̂  Anglo-Muhammadari ' /
Law, 5th ed., page 357, paragraph 3B1, states the law

H S ^
“ A female ma;y be the vvuiwalli of an endoAvment and so may a p, 

non»Muliammadan; but if the endowment be for the purpose of divine 
worship, neither females nor non-5:Iuhamin.adans are competent to hold Q 
the office of sajjadanasMn, or spiritual superior.”

Mr. P. R. Gaiia.pathi Iyer in liis book on Hindu and 
Muhammadan Endcwmen/ts. 2nd, ed., pa,ge 435,.after 
pointing out thafc tlie oSce of sa/jjadamsJiin and 

are separate and distinct, says : ;
“ The sajjadanashin has charge of the spiritual affairs of the eudow- 

ment. But the mutwalli has charge of its temporal affairs- One oons®- 
quence of this is that a waman may be & mutwalli but cannot be a Sdjjada- 
mshin. According to the Muhammadan Law, the duties of muiwalU wlis 
has not to perform religioiia dutias or spiritual functions may be dis
charge by proxy. But tiiQ o&ce oi sajjadanashin xequires peculiar personal 
gualijScations and the duties attached to that office carmofe be discharged 
by- prosy. A woman, therefore, cannot be appointed to such 
offiee..,.,.................,,...,.Jt may happen that in some cases the office of
Mutwalli md Saffada am oombm^ same person- Then also a
Woman, cannot be appointed.’ *:

.̂ I t  .is found in the present ..case tMat i^e m 
appertains to tlie office:g| 

fthEt offioeRequires (Brfcain.]3ersonal ..qiialifiGations. w^ '
; ;canHot'be;, perforined; by .proxy.::the. 'c|ueM;ion .'does;n o t ;
.. arise.;in '̂tte ' pfeEei]i.t. case;. wlietfer.. a ' female;' .eoiild.:; . ■■
; .he a.ppointed delegating the' performance p f
rengious offices to a proxy. This question was cob- : 
sidered in the case o f Beg-a/ni v. Mir
MalhCifalU HaMb (®) where it held that a religions 
office can be held a V'/oiphai iin '̂er the Mnliaromadan 
law unless there a.ro dij.t.ies of a religious nature 
attached to the oPHce whioli she cannot' perform in 
person or by deputy In that case Abdiir RaKim, J. 
remarked: The rule prohibiting women from being
appointed lo focI,! o/Bces is not con .fined to the office of 
sajjadanashin but there ni.ay be other offices which, she

( i j  ( i m m }  T r, R  w p .'1 (2i t. t ,. b . 4 i Mad.
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192S. gijiay not be -able toi perloriri, tor iiistaiice,
an  ̂mosque A-?'liere sbe would ha.ye to lead tlie

Zokra coBigregati on. ” Tb̂ e learn ed Jiidgc? wfis of o]) ini on tb at
swiiD tlie proliibi.tioii (lid not {.irise iri’ora any abBolnte

Mffz$A®A itijiincti.o:n. o£ Jtiiib airuidaii religion or la-'W' but trojn
local usages and cnstoms. In the prepiit caBe no Icxial 

Dawson osage 01.' custoin lias been pj’oved wbicli, Avould entitle
■womaji to act as saijad(inasMn nor was any instance 

siTen in wbicb a woman b,a,d occupied tbat oftice m t.lie 
mosque in question. In my opinion the plain tiff is 
disqualified by reason of her sex from the riglit to act 
as mutwaUi of the property in suit by reason of tlie 
fa,ct that the office involves the performance of the 
duties of a

Moreover there is. I thiiikv another:fatal objection 
:tbe plaintiff’s ;::cIaiiE/;  ̂Mthougla:: a;: minor ■ inigM 

: succeed by , inberitance to office of mmtwdUi,
> a substitute bein|i appointed to carry out the duties; : 

during liis minority, it seems to be settled law that 
where the succession is not by iiiberitanee but by 
appointment or selection a minor cannot be appointed, 
Mr. Syed Ameer All, Muhammadan Law, Vol. 1, 
page 445> says;

“  In the absence oi m y  provision iu the trust-deed as to tha mod 
oi succession, or of any evidence of usage, the fnutwalli tnaj on hh 
death-bed, nominatB Ms successor, and swcb. nomination wiU be valid 
without any judicial order. But in order that the nomination may be 
effGctive it is neoessary -tliai the person so appointed shô ild fca adult 
and possessed of understanding. All the authorities are agreed that a 
nainor cannot lawfully be appointed a muiwalU. Pataimi £  
la->6 down th© principles thus ;~~

\nd it Is a condilaon to the (of the appoilitttiiiitt of %
TOui5ii)oIb) that he should be adult and possessed of undsrstandinsf and 
to e  it IS steted in the Bhw-w-Baik. ’

V. 'the oonditionB Moasis&ry to the
appointment) are puberty {bulugh) and underatanding

, learned author further points out .tliat where 
me othce oi mimaili devoheŝ  ̂n^^ a minor bv virtue 
01 the provisions of a tru.qfc-deed in such a oa.se the

abeyance unti\ majority ii
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a family and a minor succeeds, the Kazi shall not 
remove iiii]I but shall appoint another to discharge the 
duties of ti’ie office during his minority. Mr. Tyabji's 
Princi'ples of Muhammaaan Law, page 41 Oj also states 
clearly;

“ Where an infant or person of unsound mind is purported to be 
appointed as a niataicâ li his appoiiiLinent is void. Where the office of 
m u t iu v o l i i  devolves upou a puM'sou ubo  ijj a minor, the Court aiay appoiat 
auutlier mutauialii to act iu Ins place durui<j his uiiuority.”

In the present case the piaintiti's right is based not 
upon succession but upon Eippointnient and her minority 
appears to be fatal to the claim. In my opinion this 
appeal should be dismissed with costs.

192S,

K uLWANT S aHAY, J -I agree.
Appeal dismissed.

APPELLATE GIYlt.

B efore M ullich  and B u ch iill, J

Kanx:? 
YjUh ra

V.
Sa iy ib

M oztaba
B d s a ix .

Dawsok
M il l e b ,
a  J.

lU D H A  KTSRUN L A L
■ ■ '

KASHI LAI. ^
E xecu tion  sale— suit io  set a^ide, inaintainability o f  

decreB for possession against aiic''ion purdwj^cr and judgment-^ 
debtor, cffect of— Lim itation A ct 1DC8 {A ct I X  of 19C8), 
iicliedtde I , ArLicle ISX.

Order XXI of the Code of C h v  Pro2ednre, is not 
exhaustive of the procedure for settin;̂  ̂aside an execution sale.

/Where the decree-holdev: purchased i-Toperty in execu
tion of his decree, and si!bst‘qne:it]x a thirl; person sued 
anction-purchaser and the iuflifrrie-iii'-debtor foir a declaration 
of his title to the property nnd f'cr pcsstisa'.i n, and obtain<:icl a 
decree, held, thnt the elTect of tl.‘ deeriiu m favour of t.he

*AnpoaI frnm Appellate DntteP No. 31 nf 1923. from an orner ct 
J. F. \V, James, Esq., l-c.s.j Di.strici. Judge of T'atnn, dated ihe 8th 
Febriiary, 1925, coiirir|Tiliig ari order of Bab’* Unshaa Sahay, iJttbordiuats 
Judge of Patna, daied the 1st Apn\ iS2"̂

1923.

^une, 25.


